New high speed brushless DC motors from maxon.

Maxon release two new varieties of brushless DC motor – the ECX SPEED 16 and ECX SPEED High-Power DC motors.

Fully configurable and optimised for high-power applications, the new ECX SPEED 16 and ECX SPEED High-Power are available in two lengths - medium and long. With a 16 mm diameter, the brushless DC motors are optimised for applications with low vibration and low heat build-up. The sterilisable high-speed version with ball bearings or ceramic bearings is perfectly suited to surgical applications. maxon’s ECX high-speed motor achieves 45% higher torques than the standard version and maximum speed of 70,000rpm. The standard version is available with less power or torque at a lower price. All the new brushless DC motors are available to configure on-line and manufactured in 11 days.

For more information please contact maxon motor Australia on +61 2 9457 7477.
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